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When you go on a trip, you have something to tell"- In fact, there

is a large, growing community of women who want to travel. On

Instagram alone, I saw my community grow by 60% in 2019.

 

There are women who want to travel alone or because of the

living conditions have to be solotraveler. I offer these women

support through blog posts, guidance and travel tips. I talk about

destinations as well as hotel and restaurant experiences. Guest

contributions complete everything.

I’m Jasmin and I’m 40 plus with travel fever in my blood. I’m also

a mother, full time accountant, wine lover and never say no to a

good meal. Im living close to Zurich.

When I was 17 years young I took my first solo travel. Back then

my friends were stuck either in school, had no time or simply

couldn’t afford to travel. That was the first moment I really felt

the urge to travel alone and what led to the main idea behind my

blog: as a female you can conquer this world solo! So I started

this online journey in 2019.

ABOUT THE BLOG

ABOUT JASMIN JOY

STATS AND AUDIENCE

79% women

21% men

1,6k follower

311 likes
182 group members

20 daily hits

Top countries:
69% Germany

15% Austria
11 % Switzerland
3% Great Britain



The travel destinations of a solo traveler are as diverse

as women themselves: City trips in Europe, Yoga

retreats in Bali or a road trip through the states: women

who are willing to travel are looking for information on

everything.

Accommodation is most valued exclusively for female

guests and selected activities for women are chosen. I

cover these needs with my travel experiences and offer

support with the search.

COLLABORATIONS
WITH ONLINE PARTNERS

In times of modern technology, solo women trust

proven online providers and helpful apps on the go. 

I am represented on the following platforms:

DESTINATIONS
WHERE IS A SOLO TRAVELER TRAVELING TO?

GET IN TOUCH

since 2007 Elite-Member Gold-Member

Facebook: jasminjoythecurvytraveler

Instagram: jasminjoythecurvytraveler

http://jasminjoy.blog

Whatsapp: +41 79 628 59 18

hello@jasminjoy.blog


